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company, placer mining was carried on THE ALIEN LABOR BILL. SIR HENRI OBJECTED. the rintç, The guarantee In such cases
and the country was known to contain a ! ■■■■ — 1 To the Editor: In the interests of the *• spurious, and when given for a -pe-
good mineral belt. When 1 left there The News-Advertiser joins the Colon- people of this city and province, will yon cualary consideration is corrupt. Al
in 1387, placer mining had ceased on the jyt m combatting the idea both suppose publish the following correspondence and though fully appreciating the enormous

elaborate apology for the action of the grant except at Elizabethtown and there . , abroa(j that the Lieutenant-Gov- editorial comment taken from the col- value of the precious metals in British
Ldeut-Govemor withholding his assent | it was plmost dead. Omi man alone was ’ withheld fromthe of Montreal Daily Witness of Columbia, we lave from the beginning

' : able to hold out against the company , ern,or 8 assent was wiinnem irom me ^ ïoure truly, , Of the mining boom earnestly warned •
from the alien labor bill passed by the for a time on account of his owning a Allen Labor Bill on the advice of his j ALEX. WILSON. ! our readers against investing in
house during the late session. Its pe- ditch which brought water from off their ministers. “It is probable,” says our | Victoria, May 12. * I they did not understand. The man who

,. . „ , , - . _, lands. How he came out eventually I Vancouver contemporary, “that many The following significant and Instruc- has money to invest should gét the ad-cuhar haste in offering a defence when do not know, but allprospcct^g. on the ' ^ wilLthtek they ** ln the action live corrasppn^ncThas Been forwarded vice of an independent engineer in whom
there has been no public Criticism looks bad ;nt Jeî?L1n<> of the Lieutenant-Governor a deliberate to the Witness fpr publication by Sir he has absolute confidence. He who

». ». 3nLi5^ Zt-ssr æ srs m **3 . . rzx egstsrt^st'SctipturaU saying: “The wicked flee dtocoreml a very good looking topper g0yerMm»t to frustrate the décision of ; °fflCevP|tor-® l6 c %ri>'22^d ^897 * persons anxious to give that wealth' to
when no man pursueth." The Colonist gg but uevti thought‘of wwkiK^ - the-legislature in regard to its intention Slr Henri Joly de "lyitbditiere;-’Ottawa, him as illusions. Of course, there are

_ . de such conditions* Or even of Siting to restrict the employment of Chinese,| Ont:: - .always the names on the prospectuses
and the ministers knew well enough, 07Kre. . ” ^ j and Japanese in this province.” This I Dca-: Sir Henrt-The above company to fall back upon, but episodes like this

however, that the apolgy would M need- | So lnuc-n for the likelihood thalt “this it thinks would be a mistake, since a has just beta orgrnized with a capital exposed by Sir Henri Joly de Lotbmiefe 
ed, because they could not but feel that ! bill if carried out will introduce a large aisclosure of all the facts may show that 9tock of $5,000,000, primarily for the 8“Sgest hat even well .known

! body of prospectors into the district who , OTOvincial ministers had nothin* to purp03e of ae?ui,i?g an'L(,,isP°al"f 8rC not alwayS to trasted‘
i, will very soon show what the country is tbe pf° ““ ministers had nothing to xvjth profit, mineral properties ln British

itself to the public mind. When the , iqapeible, of, etc.” I do w‘tb tbe reservation of assent. It Columbia.
government ordered a departure from'! mm should labor under the mis- , ™ jorihy of note that both the Colonist Two ^hon drAar ^aras of treasury 
* 7 : taken, idea that the government in devis- and the Newe-Advertiser have either stock will soon be offered for sale, as
the usual course by havmg the house ^ waa actuated by found or assumed that the public gener- ‘ and ^hê I
prorogued with the Lieut.-Gpvernor in J n desire to see a .-large -body of pros- ‘ ally look upon the Lieutenant-Gover- aStrt a®d m London, England ! At Friday morning’s session of the
the Chair, they showed distinctly that pectore” go into the district. The gov- nor’s action as due to advice given by j The stock will be issued fully paid -ip Synod an overture from the Presbytery 
they were afraid of criticisms. The or- crament evidently desired to benefit his ministers. Why is it that the gov- and con-assessable, and will be offered .of Calgary asked that the General As-
gan has the hardihood to assert that some of its particular friends and con- ernment so readily falls under suspicion? t° the publie at 10 cents per share tor sembly provide a suitable catechism for
L method oÎ IÎZatio- was the j <*ived this unique way of doing it There If its record were good surely the public , of the com- 1 ^ ** * **

one commonly followed. It finds that: | <*ber reasonable explanation -to would not be so quick to attribute a| g* ft^wing:" | Mr. Hgrdman supported the overture,

“This is the practice everywhere and al- i bti found for the ultfrly d1ep™vtd mea8_ ! Wrcn* actiona t0 !t as ,he Colonist and | j Dividends, when declared, will be and, am motion of Mr. Wright, seconded 
ways and no one ever heard until ves- ! lre wluch forced through the house by News-dvertfser find them to be. It is upon the shares actually sold, thus af- by Mr. McLaren, the overture was ro-

VL f „„ ^ Q . , f. the help of the “mechanical majority.” also worthy of note that the News-Ad- ; fording to investors the same security as ceived, and the clerk instructed to trans-
terday that any one ever imagined that > vertiser is le8a concerned In exculpating to profits under the present capitalize- mit the same to the General Assembly,
any other practice ever prevailed. That PROROGATION PROCEDURE. tion as under a small one. i The report of the committee on aug-
the practice of British Columbia is the ----------- -the Turner government than in trying to , 2 It js a fundameatal prinSiple, incor- mutation was presented by Mr. Herd-
same as that of every other part Of the 11 is hard to understand why the Col- , make capital against the Liberal admim- ln the by-law of the company, m*- . „ _
Empire can seen by any one who «.1st should persist iu its absurd falsi- Bratton at Ottawa. It saykt • j j that the company shall not go into debt. le^ollowfn^ree—nT
i t . ,. __ .. , There is, however, no difficulty ;n On- By this provision all liability to the recived, and the follow mg recompenda-
takes the trouble-to look up the journals : ficatibns regarding prorogation proceed- j derstandinff the circumstances which shareholders is eliminated. , tiens adopted:
of previous sessions.” The boldness re- j togs. If the organ has really taken the caused the assent to the bill to be with- j 3. *A11 certificates of shares of stock i . h Ihat $>eebytene» be urged to use
quired to make this statement, when it j trouble to make inquiries from many held. It is now tolerably well under- other than treasury stock are placed in uPu.(mvie bring their non-ordained
is a matter of common knowledge that Persons in a position to know the facts/1 stood that the present federal govern- the bank and remain- in its custody tin- concrecatirms ° 8tatDS of ai2€*
■> «. p-.«-== -» Brt«.h ;-•»»* «,« æ$zgs?2S££?2r8E& ot *'°* “ it p™.
Columbia to prorogue as was done on j followed this year varied from, the prac- l£bop> much le8a w{th any proposition to I 4 T-rotx-rties are bo be amuirAl only : byterms- to make careful inquiry into the
Saturday, may be easily estimated. The ; tice cf years past. There is no need to exclude Chinese and Japanese fro’m the ' afteT the most, careful examination, and ^regatton ^“before annh-’n^’ad
organ’s fidelity to its masters leads it P''sh the bey'ond Mr' Speaker Dominion.” : upon the unq-ialifled recommendation of S nî ^

himself; if the Colomst can produce a ! This assumption is at least quite as the-mming expert of the company. ially before recommending^^’ d P
statement from ibat gentleman- to the baseless as that which the News-Adver- | -These features,, and others, which iyr McLaren reported on behalf cf
effect that the usual practice was not riser combats with reference to the pro- ! might be mentioned, are all framed with the special committee appointed to con-

I the'view of securing to every sharehold- ; sider the application of the Kamloops
that its positiotf is well taken. Unfor- word said in public to indicate that the nrnfit'^T^o^ctivp ivromrvtort^f11^^ Crosbytery for leave to ordain Mr. 
tunately, though,1 there is but too good Ottawa -government would be inclined company' comprise some twenty of the Ji^,S r ^
reason to believe that the Colonist is wil- to interfere with provincial anti-Chinese most prominent and influential business thnt- Mr N.rin a,,

Governor has not given his reasons for fnl]y violating the truth in the supposed legislation on the ground of “sympathy.”, and professional men of the city. j year 1/ the ol^ymd Ms ^r^d to ^
withholding Ms assent to this bill, nor iyterest of its masters. The foilowirig As a mfilter of law it may feed coiled n'”nb®^ shares, havç been set majn twelve months in the field, and in
has he informed the legislature whether ' strange appeal which it makes jte the upon to interfere, but that is a Very ^ « i°^ n ??rp28e addition has proved Mm self well fitted
in point of inct he received mstriytions j0urnais of the house shows this: j different -tMngr Assumptions in W , •eo^o/eti^g tL' ^^1 •' .?F' ^ fieM’ reeommendeà
from Ottawa. It is not difficult,: boxy- “Take the Jomniaf 0$ the ’sésstôn of mettion with .tins md^éirf appear t* af- of this " country Jta.^'tfie ac^.ye opertrtioTis . ^ P^er of the.overture be grant-
ever, to' suggest- a reason why the fed- lS06,-for exempli?.- t-jom tbis.'it fv(#ea'a feet the News-Advertiser jhst as its pol- '.of ,the company. .Their ^àtnes will ab-;f nn motion the rmort qnd its -ehnm
eral authorities may have desired to that »is Honor the LiOutenanriGoVer-, itkal sylApâtMéé ate involved. { Pear upon the prospectas about to be is- mmdatiofis wrff a^d to ‘
. „ „ ■ . . ... ... nor entered the house- and assented to : ___________________ . j sut-d as promoters, and their relation to S An
h ve assen o tins measure with- the geveril bills that had been passed. | Ne, Tribune- Despite the pledges of the company may be termed “passive” tery re salaries of ordained^ mission-
held. Negotiations are now pend- - ‘Then the Honorable Mr. Speaker ad- j . ’ p in contra-distinction to that of the other ’ g
iug for a treaty with Japan, and dressed His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- 1 Premier Turner » government, the^ men promoters, who are called upon to de-
the whole subject of Canada’s relations ‘ l nof’ and presented the supply Mil, to : working in the precious metal mines of ft ay at least at the outset of its career

... .. ». . , ,. whjsh assent was duly, given. ‘Then His Kootenay will again be called upon to the-expenses.of the. comnahy.
with the Orient must shortly be dealt Uonor the Lieutenant-Governor was
with. In th« meantime it is not desir- pleased to deliver” the speech, and after 
kble that any one of the

need of careful attention to ti.„ 
of the Shorter Catechism, and nf need of increased liberality J I 
schemes of the church. ,l-c

5. That this Synod approve tablishment of a board of Dub esj
for 8. 8. literature, and the appoiû^*11,1
of an editor. . iporntr,,,.,,.

On motion of Mr. A. B \v;v„, 
seconded by Mr. J. M. McLeod fh,PSt,'r'

The public meeting in the 
devoted to the foreign 
young people’s work. The 
was larger than at a

ALIEN LABOR BILL.
Stlldy

theThe government Organ has offered an

what

re-

evening 
missions 

attendu,
any previous

was
and

-■e
ing. Hi

The meeting was opened win, 
votional exercises led by the modern, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell. 11

After,reading the minutes of th, 
ternoon sWerunt, the moderator l, ft ,cf" 
dtair, Which was taken by Rcv If* 
Scoular in order that he might r 
the report of the synod’s commit^1 
foreign missions. u
.. rhe report as presented dealt „ , 
the work being done among the in, llh 
and Chinese within the bounds 
aynod, and gave a lot of interest! ■ he 
valuable information.

Rev. A. B. Winchester, in movin , 
ad<mtion of the report, spoke at ’ * 
length concerning the active work 1, 
done among the Indians and Chit'2 
of the province. He spoke of the 
|ar *daa tbat the Chinese seek onh- th 

teaehJ“g 8*ven in the mission 
and that their religious professi,,,,. 
not sincere. The speaker showed 
erring particular cases, that the Chin», 
converts have made sacrifices andtj 
great persecution and loss in their flt 
fulness to Christ and His Gospel t 
also bore testimony to the valuable w,5

w “i «°ne am<>ng the tndians of rAVest Coast. Mr. Winchester sWke w 
unusual eloquence and point, and held 
the attention of the
cut.

de-names -r,
the action taken would not commend

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD;

Concluding Business" of the New West
minster Meeting.

•me

t-opu-

by

meeting through-

^ ‘ ^cLeod ab,y seconded the
motion that the report be received 
its recommendations considered.

The recommendations are:
h That the. assembly’s foreign mission 

committee be urged to send a lady m* 
sionary to Victoria to wotk among the 
Chinese women and children.

2. That a lay worker, a Chinaman he 
appointed to reside at Westminster ' 
work there and 
the canneries.

3. That, as industrial training is ven- 
tssenUal to. raise the Indians above th»ir 
prient level, the foreign mission r m. 
mittea be asked to consider the adrisa- 
billtr of introducing more industrial 
training among the Indians on‘the We«t 
Coast.

The recommendations were, on m„. 
tion, received and ordered to be trans
mitted to the, general assembly.

Rev. T. Baton presented the report », 
’he committee on Young People’s Socie
ties, which report was dec.,-.- en
couraging,. and, on moti9aw..wa- 
as read.

Rev. Mr. Clay mow 
salary be increased to 
being duly secondW^jJp^reed to.

roYalmiuta^^Olleg TO

Important, Ma^c fn Regard to
thé-‘ Regulations.

into, some very painful- situations.
TÎie Colonist makes another huge 

draft on public credulity when it says: 
“The act is that of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, and not an act of the Lieuteoant- 
Govennor-in-CouneH. The Lieutenant-

and

departed from this year, we a hall idmit vincial ministers. There has not been a

and
among the Ohiucse at

aries, was' withdrawn.
The application of Edmonton Presby

tery for leave to license and. ordain Mr. 
„ E. C. Gallop, student of Queen’s Col-

pay the unjust tax of five dollars per i The aforesaid shares will be issued to lege, was. on motion cf Mr. Clay, grant- 
annum The government admitted the sv‘cb Persons without cost to themselves ed.

- —-«• : sat* — ^ fÆï trizz" wX‘ i 12»
orgam and the government, it has been i jf the organ had been quite honest it The members of the legislature were# faf you that should you feel disposed to fa- . lows:
announced that the Dominion govern- j would not have stopped short at this tbe opinion that the government /as cilitate the operations of the company In Home Missions—E. D. McLaren,
meat has already taken action in regard 1 point, but would have quoted the Hon- sltl„erp its nTOmiap „_d thp mildL tbis way- ^ company is prepared! to vencr, with conveners of Presbytery

zz j»“’t- --rr - r i r? °-r .—223»tsX 5&s ss ttzrj&'ssi iiasw^ <w*bogus exidauatioa^ will hjive to | which reads: ! amendying thg
be . dropped. T/e Lieutenant-Gov- “Mr. Speaker and Gentlentenv- of the

Legislative Assembly:
“It is His Honor the Lientenant-Gov-

:

1

con-

con-
mineral act . along , ,ibe-, ayd fully paid-up and non-assessablS veaer: J. M, McLeod, J., X. Wright, D. 

line desired. When Premier Turner h*d shares oï the capital st6clr of the enmj; MçKÎte; A. 1 b. ' Wittchêstér; ' Yfe M’eîM$i
i this bill iu the committee stage he <X , . +fc , . .’ . ! !Md F’ Fel1 ^ J* C- Br»wn-
I .... ... , .... , __ to | Trusting that you may see your way elders,

ernor’s will and pleasure that the Legis- , ed tins cause to be killed. When qiys- | clear to accept the company’s proposal, 1 Augmentation Fund—J. C. Hardman,
lative Assembly be prorogued until it tioned, he admitted that he had virtual- and awaiting the favor of an early reply, convener, with conveners df Presbytery
shall please His Honor to summon the ly pledged himself to repeal the tax, Ijut ■ I beg to remain, Sir Henri, yours very committees. *
same for dispatch of .business, and this added that he had changed his mind. trnly’ I Statistics and Finance—W. L. Clay,
Provincial Legislative Assembly is here- j He did not pretend to say that the fax „ f _ W.J DOWLER, ^B^don^elder ^ mimsteTS; and
by prorogued accordingly.” ■ ^ u , Secretary-Treasurer B. P. Gold Prop- "“k, ^Î7d? k, Î , • _ ,

Will the organ nlease exulain how the wa8 iUSt’ bnt whether jBst or unjBst- erty Company, Limited Liability. i Sablmth Sehoois-J. A, Logan 
Will the organ please explain how the hg ga-d that h(. had decided t0 allow),it ------------ ! er, J. C. Forster, A. Tait, J. S. Gordon,
on. . a er c0'i proper y a ress tQ reraa;n for another year. The action *This does not include “Passive” Pro- nJ‘ulstors*. and ®eo- Hay, J. McQueen,

this proclamticm to Mr. Speaker and the Qf premier ^raer in this matter adl^ 1 moWsMires, which are issued to those COnyeDeTS °f Pre8DyteTy
members of the the «md- of nQ excuae. It s,,ited his purpose -to | ac“P‘in^he Proposition, at once. _ , ^relîtife aad Work-G. A. Wilsph,
*n” 0 °er 7ereJ1° m e c air. is deceive tbe people and he deceived,them. 1 motero will form thé direrto™te> «f ^he conrtoiers, with conveners of Predbytery

tote has been marked by duplicity and haS c?rtaiBly h66” m preyi°"S ----------------------------- 1 | r^7ny andTi]l te rompo^ of mly c?mJni“ee8’ ^nS- Wood, J. D. Hig-
deception of the rankest character, and yei,rs’ and ”hy the ™nl8ters sbo”ld The Greeks have come out of tMs war gP^emen of the ^hest tod i A ■ n ,
it cannot complain if suspicion rests have ordered the new departure this v ith a rather tattered reputation. They reputation in Canada. ' convener ^ C(°, MM^od°Atkto’

«»,ler•”*• »“pl*m- 1 f.,.xm...hT„k,r»*.!.J2hS5S2ST-^io'w>

first place, and coerced the king apd j ' - ' '-T (ters; and J. J. Ferguson and J. McKen-
a demonstration I REPLY. a '■ I tie, elders.

y ! Ottawa, April 29, 1897. j Young People’s Societies—Thos. Paton,
i W. J. Dowler, secretary B. P. Gold convener, J. M. McLeod, N. B. Cum- 

Property Company, Victoria: J- A- Logan, A. Forebs, ministers;
If I had the reinotest idea of taking and Ge0- McKenzie and Geo. Reid, eld- 

rty to fight on the side of the Greeks, any shares in yofir company the offer 
Then when the fortunes of war went yon make me by your» of 22nd inst. 1 The first business of the afternoon
against them the populace, who had would be sufficient to prevent toe. I meeting was an overture from WesfciMn-

be mere than enough to satisfy the IAb-y damorea for war, turned against the &• G- JOLY DE LQTBINERE. ' G^eraJASiLy t^ain tL name Sf

orals and show the Utter deinorMization. rauthe/ities as if theirs were the sole re-- Sir Henri Joly de Lotbjniere. has in 'Mr. T. Seoul er asa member-of-the Pres
et the Conservative party. As Mr. Tarte , gponSibiUty'. Greece was not in a' posi- the spirit of Mgh chivalry which always tytery- Several very special reasons for 
points out. this Liberal success fulthef tion to fight Turkey, and if the people guides, him, taken boldly by the horns such action war urged, tend, on motion, 
serves to show that the verdict of Que- j had not heen more'or less insane they °De °* thegreat evUs'of the day by *h®Syn°d de*jded to foptrard ^

SiS? 2 * i «*«• - & „
pr».»»., « », Tory OUM. h,« } Another .hi HStÈi TtSSZXT'JZ i PiStS,®'rep^Sl„e”“tfc

been so fond of asserting. We should gups Qf tbe jocaj freight rates levied by speculative enterprise. It is well known -Assembly’s Home Mission Commit- 
think that even the bishops will be able ^ C p R „ to ^ folmd in the treat. that ninety-nine per cent, of those who g£«£ ^T ’̂e “ re^nterivefÔf
to appreciate the significance of yestar- . buy small shares in speculative enter- +K. aIîf tne pePreseptatlves of
day’s reverse and cease their efforts to ment a«orded a Victoria stopper who prises do in dependence on the honor- gCSAsZri^v wZro 
stir up sectarian troubles, for it is now desired to sand goods to Ashcroft. The , able names they see in connection with deaTor to ^rore adl^^te^reseutatton' 
perfectly plain that Quebec condemns goods in question were imported from tbem- bt is therefore inexcusable for on the general committees particular!-Srrrrrp."w*ir‘r^ ass.—-- - *"»«<>« -

. , A-.L. a------- .............. » J tuy unes- lne treigne enarges I rom ' —i—j-------g An overture from the Presbytery of
— — Æà I I. Calgary to the.general assembly, setting

■ ■ ■ M9I mM JTn B □ ferth the great need of a boarding school
■ • B B’Bfc^ W B^^B fl for the young women of the church in

, - S; ' ' ti* / yhe N. W. Territwies, and recommend-
j ing the General Assembly to take steps 
tv provide such an institution, was, on 
motion, received and ordered to be tràns-, 
mittèd to the General Assembly.

Mr. Logan presented the report of the 
committee oar Sabbath schools. The re
port was complete and interesting. From 
it is quoted the following statistics re
lating to the schools within the synod:
Nbâîef schools, 66;'scholars on roll, 4,- 
453; teachers and Officers for S, S. pur
poses, $1,805; total amount raised for 
al purpose by schools, $2,130.

The following recommendations 
made: *

1. That the schools be urge# to use 
tht Home Stqdy series of lesson help
ers prepared by the General Assembly 
committee, ah(j that parents be enjoin
ed to assist their children: in hope study.

2. Tbat teachers -be urged . meet
weekly for the study of the lesson, and , „ ,v -,

teÆ&âSsâsesAœ
Sarsapar.lla

Hood’s Pills S JÏÏ’Æ.’TCttUGU a rma Wta, »«/ to operant, «ss I diets of public worship. immediately Mb me, and after the
4. Attention Is also directed to the • day I have had no pain or trouble aiu^-

-ernor has not. “informed the legisla
ture whether in point of fapt he receiv
ed instructions from Ottawa.” That is 
quite true, and in the absence of such 
information the public has promptly 
come to the conclusion tbat be received 
no such instructions, but that his course 
was adopted as the result of an under
standing with his mimsterial advisers. 
The public may be wrong in this, but it 
has warrant for crediting the provincial 
government with a capacity for work of 
the crookedest character. Its course of

The following circular has toon sent 
from the Royal Military College at 
Kingston tc- officers in command of tic 
various- districts; ,

Dear Sir,—May I be permitted to 
draw your attention to the recent im
portant changes in the regulations of tie 
Royal Military College.

By.au ordvr-m-co.incii of the 24th inst, 
the length of the full college course has 
been reduced from four years to three, 
while the annual feees have been 
down from $200 to $100.
1 liS&7 changes Come into effect ou T tir

As a consequence of the above the to
te 1 cost toi e parent of maintainih; t 
e?d^v,at khe e^^ege will be redtictol from 
S 1,400 to $750, and the advantages • f 
the college education will thus be within 
The means of many young men who were 
formerly debarred from entering 
count of the expense.

Although the course has-r - • :i sliorten- 
efi by one year, it must not be suppose! 
that its efficiency will be reduced in )» 
Same proportion, for by a more careful 
and economical arrangement of the 
study hovjrs and the syllabus of msme 
tion it has been found possible- to devote 
as much time as formerly to the 11100- 
essential subjects of mathematics, civil 
engineering and civil' surveying, whi'.sa 
maintaining the thoroughness- of the mil
itary instruction in all its -branches.

As an additional attractiony the Domin
ion government has announced its iiimn- 
tion to reserve, in future, certain -1- 
poinitments, together with the conm::-"- 
Mous granted annually itr tlie imp. rial 
army, will be the means of providing * 
settled and desirable- career for 50 1er 
certt. of each yearib. graduates.

It is confidently- expected that one ef
fect of the above- changes will be 
largely increase thé attendance at da- 
college, and I ven-bure to hope that 
may find it possible to send up a l.io’-' 
contingent of boys from your school f°r 
the next matriculation 
which will be-held on June 15, 1S07. 
if necessary a snpplemntarv 
tiou will be held about 15ih of Augii»:-

AppUentions flu- admission, wiiivt "- 'l* 
be received- up tc August 1, 
addressed" to the Deputy Assistin' A ’)'1 
taut General, Militia Depart mvivi. - 
tnwa.

For-any further informa lion 'f- ' '' 
ét unseof study, etc., reference »: 
madé te the Commandant, Rvyal 
tsry Cbtiege. Yours faRhfully.

G. O. KITSON, Lt t ol 
Ct mroandant, R. M. CoUcc'

conven-

c-jt

upon it in connection with this matter. 
It did its best to encourage suspicion 
when it took an unusual way of pro
roguing the house.

QUEBEC’S VOICE.
! the ministry into

Though the Conservative defeat ;n against their better judgment,
crushing course of the conflict there were exhibi

tions Of rank cowardice arid .poor abili-

1 on ae-
Quebec was somewhat less 
than that in Nova-Scotia, it was still so

THE CASSIAR SCHEME.

ers.
complete as to be very significant. A 
majority of 33 in a - house of 73 should

Throughout the whale province there 
seems to he, no person fo say a good 
word, for the government's Cassiar 
■“giveaway,” except the government 
themselves, their bond slaves and the 
.beneficiaries of the grant. Amongst
those, who severely condemn it is Mr. W. 
E. Stevenson, in a letter to the Kaslo 
Kootenaian. 'Following is an extract
Horn the letter:

As a free miner and land holder in 
this province, and a British subject, I 
feel constrained to beg leave to call the 
attention of the publie, and especially 
of the new K. M. association, through 
the medium of your valuable columns, to 
the most outrageous measure yet intro
duced by the most incompetent and 
crassly ignorant government (to put it 
as mildly as possible) with which a suf
fering community has ever been unfor
tunate enough to be cursed. I refer to 
the toil to aid the Caseiar Central rail
way. Referring to the account of the 
proceedings of tbe legislative (God- save 
the mark!) assembly in the semi-weekly 
World of Vancouver, of April 27th lest. 
It will be seen that Premier Tu 
moving the second reading mat 
following remarks: '

“The object of tin» bill is to 
age development' of t(je Cassia r dis 
trict.” ]

In answer to this I would beg to re
fer the bon. gentleman to the districts 
iu New Mexico and .California where 
the old.Spanish grants are still in exist 
cnce, and especially to the history of the 
Maxwell grant, covering more than a 
million acres in the Northern part of 
New Mexico..

These granfs 
surface ‘ rights

’l>

VU)bf dtizens’ S» unham^ S°e “h ^ ,&las*uw to Victbria were ^ »er ^ 

iastical usurpations. By an overwhelm- A PwRon of the goods were transMp- 
ing majority they have rejected the doc- ped to Ashcroft and the O.P.R. charges 
trine that in order to remain faithful to j for the short' distance were only $3 per 

the church they must accept the dictation less than the cost for transportation 
of bdshope and priests with reference 10 
politics. Their declaration of independ
ence in this regard must be a cause of 
satisfaction to the country in general.
The other issues involved i.n the contest 
related ctoefly to matters of administra
tion. In the previous general1 'election 
the electors were called upon, to apnd-tmn 
thé courses followed by Mr. Mercier, aud 
Mr. Taillon and his friends profited by 
the strength of the reaction. Evidently 
the people have found bnt little improve
ment under Mr. Taillon tod his’succes
sor, Mr. Flynn, so the latter has f uttered 
' 340 ®BeaBF3i ““ 1 v' -1,v Paris.

gnaran- 
jft coming 
Iness.^TJ 
m by the, I 

taWttert and i 
7*‘ Ah-o- f

____  , . ■ ...... IfcilllNwW
merdlti community, seerà# to have itlven: 

most Emphatic pronOunceoynt
Slates supreme court in favor of the against the Flynn ministry.
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“ There are ' lads In 
medicine as well as in 
other things,"said a busy Q s 
druggist, “but the most DaCK 
remarkable thing about Hood’a Sarsa
parilla la that customs» who try other 
remedies all come back to Hood’s, and 
this is why» the enormous sales of this 
great medicine OBi keep up while 
others come '“'fl and in a short
time go out of fl sight entirely.

u Why is itff* “6, simply because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real cura
tive merit than any medicine I ever sold.”

This is of daily occurrence in almost 
every drag store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

“For two years I iwas greatly troubled has cured more sickness, and made more 
with kidney disease. I suffered intense happiness through restoration to health 
paSn, and frequently was unable lo work, than any other medicine. '
T dnetmud ti, intetvais, but got jlttig.or ,
*«■****> "*~*-** $^^Bôê grSgçè.,d5i|| \

OX:l iiuiKi*Come

across the Atlantic and the continent.
in

the

tnr-

Victorja wholesale men will soon lose the 
whole of the interior trade if they art- 
going to be placed under the ban of the 
restrictive freight rates of the C.P.R,
‘_____i_________ !___ M!!:-

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD. , 

If the Testimony of Frank 6. Emerlck nf 
Alvins ton,Ont.-Says South American 
Kidney Care Saved His Life—It Be
lieves In 81* Hours.

were heart pains leave in a dav.
Vnahtn to Attend to Her Dally Dut*-" 

aud a Great Sufferer from He»r'
1 viable—induced teTry Dr. A*- 
new’s Cure for the Heart,

It Proved a 
- Worker.

, 1
conveyed mineral and sor, Mr. Flynn, so the latter has fu
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#ie effects cf those conations:

. Before the decision of "the United tbe

Anil

I _r-r:»,
•'v: »1-th

HHI il*î improved steadily, 
and after taking four bottles I am 00m- 
kiletely cured. I consider it worth jta 
weight in gold, for it assuredly favëtTmy

O .
nt’sas-tnew the gov.
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ALU’S SEAT
IN JEO

The New Ministry at Atl
ed To Been the V. 

Downfall

«estJNo Longer Centr 
ialyi but Athena—Imi 

. for Peace.

Greek Fleet Blockading t 
galonica—The (Latest 

From the Front

Paris, May 13.-Tbe corr 
- Journal at Lamia, 4: 

trropuis ur.der yesterday’s da 
place saying that he baa 1 
an effieial source that an 

I tweeu Turkey and Greece M 
I eluded. He adds: ,, , j
Inaitiently a waited by* for 
Esble to continue war under] 
fcircumstauces. I interest 1» no 
Itered at Thessaly, bnt at A 
[p possible that the action of 
Ln Signing for peace is deeti] 
|t.M- miuistry to a speedy ea 
I The statements by tbe Joui 
lis, that an armstüce bad beei 
I should be accepted with res 
I reports from ot'hr sources se 
jeate that Turkey delayed a. 
I n atter,land dispatches from 
I Constantinople direct y ester. 
I bear out the statement made 
liiiia correspondent of the Jo 
I Athens. May 12.—An hum 
lexista here.
■cutfiank the Greek position i 
laud the delay in the Porte’s 
(interpreted to meam that Turi 
I intend to cease hostilities.
I from the front say both arm 
centrating in anticipation of 

I ncut. The city continues qi 
it is believed that the nume 
volunteers and- socialists are 
atavor to call a revolution 
tv a republic, 
voted to the monarchial i* 
worst that is likely to hap] 
a change. Of . sovereigns. Til 
the Crown Prince Constant 
capital' might produce distvji 

the is likely to bê discréet enol 
.Athens for a time. •

tone assembly approves of 1 
; of the government to accept 
, and urges upon the papers 
;tc aggravate the situation, ca 
-obedience.

London, May 12—The Til 
;jiondent at Athens says:
Us felt here because of the 
.any news from General Smol 
.umns. Owing to the delay in 
l the armistice, the governmei 
dressed a strong protest to t 

kj( Ciiaimg to bear the responsib 
further bloodshed occur a 
serious complications. M. Ra 

pc- me that the government is 
lens predicament. In order 
far.:-,Ration it has compromised ii

the

The Turks

But the G

“Ac

ey will cease hostilities. Shou 
fce resumed, the position of ti 
ment will be most tmenviabh

Salonica, May 13.—The G re 
ron is watciiing the coast fro 
ona, Golf of Yolo. It is cla 
Greek \-warships are also block 

A British 
lenmd for Salonica has been 
from entering the gulf.

Constantinople, May 13.—, 
dispatch from Lanssa dated 
announces that six -battalions 
kat arid 'four battalions from 1 
marching -on Katamaka, when 
shortly1 be joined by the Tuf 
from .'Jamna and Elassona.

nlf of Salonica.

CANADA TO THE

illusion to Her Progress at j 
onial Dinner.

I London, May 11.—In recoj 
[the presence of a large n-umld 
Indians already in London, ad 
k-pation of the jubilee festra 
fcnonth, the Royal Colonial C*.l 
InMlee dinner this evening ad 
porne restaurant.
I The Marquis of Lome 
fbkir,; aifil, .gqwrs were lax 
pbests!. The cbriipany included 
hid Smith, the high conmiissd 
fc:al eoloniài agents, General J 
peveral prominent members of j 
pf Commons and others especij 
peter iu colonial affairs.
! An interesting feature of tin 
wae the presentation of Lieut.-j 
boll, commaneder of the Card 
t-I.ery Association, of a shield 
Stowe, of the National Artillj 
cn tion, às a token of appreJ 
the kind -treaTment extended tol 
Rdian rifle teems \wttole here. 
u The Marquis of Lorne in 
‘The Colonial Empire,” dwelt 
oiarve-lious progress of Canada J 
ftritiah territories, and exprJ 

that the Canadian tariff 
-,‘-arded as an invitation to thJ 
h insure itself in its own i 
Aooks.

The speaker spoke m terms 
•rais® of Sir Doneld ftointh's 1 
I S dominion.
I hir Donald Smith, in respond! 
r Canada’s loyalty to the Em

BOYCE WANTS WA!

aPes to Soon Hear tbe “ 
Tread of 25,000 Armed >

Salt Lake, . May 10.—The fift 
Invention of the Western, C 
P°d of Miners was called to 

by President Edward I 
rarda«. Idaho, with about 
L . 8 Wescnt, representing 
Cpprado’ California, Idaho, : 
jVada Sod Utah, 

iad»'I Hammon8, secretary o 
"^dress of welcome.

then spoke for 
^deration nf U*#r.

te ZLla^4d,ew ** Ppwdd,m<"Ppe* were appointed 
-[Went into executive
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